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MANAGING FOR TROPHY TROUT

InOctober, theTexas Parksand Wildlife Department (TPW) issueda newsrelease
announcing that TPW biologists are studying the possibility of management changes that
may produce more trophy-size speckled trout inTexas. TPW coastal fisheries director Hal
Osburn said that their trout population is currently in excellent shape. Coastwide trout
populations are 50% greater than in the early 1980s and the average trout caught has
doubled in size from 1 to 2 pounds over the last two decades.

,__ But, he cautions, some things are changing.

Fishingpressureandcatchesare increasing,especially
by anglers usinglive bait, resultingin fewer trout living
longenoughto growto trophysizes. Half of allprivate
boattripsand three-fourthsof allguidedtripsalongthe
Texas coast currently target speckled trout. Guide

numbers have tripledsince the early 1980s. Osburn concludes"Thus, overalltrout
abundanceis increasing,but troutlife expectancyis declining.Trout are not reachingold
age as large,trophytroutinthe same proportionas they oncedid."Currently,only5% of
Texas fishingtripsresultina 24-inch(5 Ib)trout, and lessthan2% resultin one troutper
angler over 26 incheslong. Fishermenon guidedtripsare twice as likelyto catcha 26-
inch plus fish than those on private boats.

TPW surveysof troutfishermenindicatestrongsupportfor a maximumsize limit,
as longas at leastone trophyfishabovethat size limitcan be kept each day. Another
optionwouldbe to reducethe currantbag limitof 10 per day. Currently,92% of private
boatanglersand 76% of guidedanglersthat catchany fish,catch6 or lesstroutpertrip.

Also underconsiderationis raisingthe minimum size limit from 15 inchesto 16
inches.A 16-inchtrout is 27% heavier than a 15-inchtrout and accordingto Osburn,a
troutcangrowthe extra inchin3 months. A finalsuggestionisto restrictthe bag limiton
guidedtripsto onlypayingcustomersor perhapsto limitthe guide to one fishper day.
Such restrictionson guideswouldreducethe speckledtroutharvest by 10%.
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Some Louisiana fishermen have also expressed an interest in managementfor
larger speckledtrout, especiallyin western Louisiana. At a July seminar held in Lake
Charles by LSU AgCenter Marine Advisor Kevin Savoie, fishermen learned that
managementfor largetroutwouldhavesomecosts,however. InLouisiana,speckledtrout
are managedwitha 12-inchminimumsize limit. Male troutgrowslowerand don'tliveas
longas females. Malesdon't reach 14 incheslonguntil3 or4 yearsold. Few males live
over5. Increasingthe minimumsizewouldprovideonlylimitedaccessto the male half
of the populationandfishermenwould losemuchof the harvestof males.

A maximumsize limitwould certainlyprotectsome large females from harvest.
However,it mustrememberedthatnotallfishreleasedwillsurvive. Researchdonebythe
LouisianaDepartmentof Wildlifeand Fisheriesindicatesthat release mortality(deaths)
can be as highas 26% with live baitfishingand 9% withartificiallures.

Loweringthe creel limitby5, or maybeeven10 fish,fromitscurrent25 may seem
like a good idea too. It sounds like a 20 to 40% cut in harvest. But it isn't. Intensive
interviewingof fishermenat tripendover the yearshasshownthatthe average harvest
of speckledtrout per angler per day in Louisianais lessthan3 fish-- 2.3 to be exact. In
orderto affectthe averageperson'scatch,the cutinthe creellimitwouldhave to be deep,
almostcertainlyto less than 10 fish.

Losingmuch of the harvest from the male half of the populationand dramatically
loweringcreel limitsmaybemore than the averageanglerwantsto bear. Fishermenfish
for a widevariety of reasons;catchinga trophyisonlyoneof them.

T.E.D. CHRONICLES

After one of the most bitter battles in fisheries managementhistory,peaking with
the failed attempt by the Concerned Shrimpers of America to amend the Endangered
Species Act in 1987, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) began putting turtle
excluder device (TED) regulations into effect. A review of the rule changes since 1988
shows that TED rules haven't become any easier over the years.

May, 1989 NMFS requires all vessels 25 feet long or longer to use TEDs in their trawls
in offshore waters. Vessels under 25 feet in offshore waters may either use TEDs or 90
minute tow times.

August, 1989 NMFS announces gulfwide synchronized trawling times for vessels of any
size inoffshore waters, who choose not to useTEDs. Under the schedule, all trawls would
have to be out of the water at the same time so that enforcement agents can be sure that
no one goes over the 1 hour 45 minute tow time.
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September, 1989 NMFS discards synchronized tow times.

May, 1990 NMFS requires TEDs in all shrimp nets used in inshore waters unless the
shrimper limits his tow times to 90 minutes.

September, 1992 NMFS reduces tow times from 90 minutes to 75 minutes for those
vessels eligible to use tow times instead of TEDs.

January, 1993 NMFS requires year around TED use in all trawls no matter what the size
of the vessel is in alJ waters with the following exceptions:

. The boat does not have any power or mechanical advantage device on
board which can be used to haul any part of the fishing gear on board.

. The boat is operated by a licensed bait trawler who has a recirculating sea
water system on board and possesses no more than 32 pounds of dead
shrimp.

. The boat has only skimmers, wingnets or pusher head trawls (chopsticks)
rigged for fishing.

* The boat has only one net rigged for fishing and that net has a headrope
lengthof less than 35 feet and is used inshore(This exemptionis set to
expire December 1, 1994).

Boatsoperatingunderthe aboveexemptionsmustobey55 minutetowtimesfromApril1,
through October 31, and 75 minutes the rest of the year.

November, 1993 NMFS approvesthe use of two new TEDs, the JonesTED and the
flounder TED.

June, 1994 NMFS requiresshrimpersusingbottom-openingTEDs to use moreflotation.

December, 1994 The exemption allowing inshoreshrimperswith a single 35 foot or
smallertrawlto usetowtimes insteadof TEDs expires.

March, 1995 NMFS releases a Sea Turtle/Shrimp Fishery EmergencyResponse Plan
whichisto be put intoeffectbyzone for 30 dayperiodswhensea turtlestandingsare high.
Provisionsof the planincludeno use of softTEDs, no use of bottom-openingTEDs, no
useof flaps overTED openings,and requiringall try netsto haveTEDs.

March, 1997 NMFS createsthe Shrimp Fishery/SeaTurtle ConservationArea fromthe
shoreto 10 miles offshore,between the mouthof the Mississippiand the US-Mexican
border. Withinthisarea, NMFS prohibitsthe useof longflapTEDs, the useofTEDs with
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deflector bars at more than a 45 degree, and the useof soft TEDs, as well as requiring the
use of TEDs in any try nets larger than 12 feet headrope and 15 feet foot rope length.

December, 1997 NMFS outlaws the use of soft TEDs and requires the use of TEDs in all
try nets that are larger than 12 feet headrope and 15 feet footrope length in all waters.

April, 1998 NMFS approves for an 18-month trial period, the use of the Parker soft TED.

June, 2001 NMFS approves the use of the double cover flap for TED openings.

October, 2001 NMFS proposes increasing the minimum size opening for hard TEDs from
32 by 10 inches to a choice of 71 inches with a single cover flap or 56 inches with a double
cover flap. Also proposed is an increase in the minimum size on hard TED grids from 28
to 32 inches. Under the proposal, the use of accelerator funnels, hooped hard TEDs,
weedless TEDs, and Jones TEDs would be outlawed. Bait shrimpers would not be
exempted from TED use in states that allow bait shrimpers to hold other shrimping
licenses. Finally, tow times would be required for try nets 12 feet and smaller.

WHERE THE CATS AT?

The flatheadcatfish,often calledthe goujon,
yellow, Opelousas, or tabby catfish is a highly
desirable freshwater sport and commercial fish.
Somerecreational fishermen fish almostexclusively
for this fish, because of its sweet succulent flesh
and large size.

In an effort to learn more about the habits of this fish, two Texas Tech University
biologists surgically implanted temperature-sensing electronic transmitters in 29 flatheads
and released them back into the Texas lake from which they were caught. They tracked
the fish, ranging in size from 2½ to 40 pounds, over a two year period. What they found
was that flathead catfish prefer to be in the warmest water they can find.

During the summer, the fish were typically found in shallow waters, sometimes only
3 feet deep. Temperatures in these waters ranged from 79 to 88°F. The fish were not
forced to use these shallow areas by lack of oxygen in deeper waters, as the scientists
measured enough oxygen in those areas for fish life.

In the fall, as air temperatures cooled and water mixing creating the same water
temperature top to bottom, the fish began to move into deeper waters. In January and
February,when waters reached their coldest temperatures, the flatheadswere found inthe
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very deepest part of the lake, where water temperatures were slightly higher than
elsewhere.

Only in the springwere these fish not found in the warmest waters in the lake. The
fishdelayed moving into shallow waters until water temperatures were 62 to 66°F. When
temperatures reached 75°F in late June and July, the catfish moved onto the rock rip-rap
of the dam and spawned.

The biologists suggested that the reason that flatheads seek warm waters is that
these water temperatures are the preferred ones of their prey, primarily shad and sunfish
(bream). They noted no difference intemperature preference by the size of the fish or by
sex.

Source: Temperature Selection by F/athead Catt'lsh in a West Texas Reservoir. R.R.
Weller and J.D. Winter. Proceedings of the 53_ Annual Conference,
Southeastern Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies: 1999.

UNDERWATER OBSTRUCTION LOCATIONS

The Louisiana Fishermen's Gear Compensation Fund has asked that we print the
coordinates of sites for which damage has been claimed in the two months. The
coordinates are listed below:

Loran Sites Lat. & Lona. Sites
27896 46855 TERREBONNE 29 16.200 89 57.200 JEFFERSON
28663 46844 PLAQUEMINES 29 08.150 90 56.487 TERREBONNE
28985 47021 ST.BERNARD 29 16.073 89 57.029 JEFFERSON

29 16.153 89 57.078 JEFFERSON
29 17.010 89 56.062 JEFFERSON
29 20.065 89 59.112 ST.BERNARD
29 25.576 90 40.370 TERREBONNE
29 50.424 92 20.782 CAMERON

OOPS

A kind reader has pointed a couple of errors in the article on the history of the shrimp
drying industry which appeared in the October newsletter. The Manila Village shrimp
drying platform was destroyed in 1965, rather than in 1964 as stated in the article. The
culprit was Hurricane Betsy which blew through in September of 1965. Our reader also
noted that the post office was not on the Manila Village platform itself, but rather on the
nearby Cabinash platform, which has been described as a "suburb of Manila Village.
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RED SNAPPER DIET

Iguessthat it isonlynaturalthat fishermenare curiousaboutwhat the fishtheyare
trying to catch like to eat. After all, they are trying to tempt the fish to bite their hook. I've
seen snapper fishermen try some of the oddest things for bait or chum, including
freshwater crawfish.

Recently, scientists studied red snapper food habits in the artificial reef area off of
the coast of Alabama. They collected about 50 stomachs a month for one year from fish
caught in daylight hours from 80 to 110 feet of water. The stomachs were opened after
preservation and the animals in them were identified, counted, and weighed. Of the 620
stomachs examined in the study, 263 were empty, 59 had bait only and 298 had food
items. They divided the identifiable food items into the general categories of fish,
stomatopods (king shrimp or sea lice), crabs, shrimp, and other. The "other" category
were mostly tiny pinhead-size zooplankton and bottomworms. The most commonly eaten
fish were pipefish, snake eels, sea robins, pinfish, striped anchovies, cusk eels and
pigfish. Interestingly, most of the fish species were not ones that one would expect to find
on a reef. Six different species of crabs were identified.

Stomatopod CuskEel SnakeEel

Byvolumeover the wholeyear, fishwas the largestfoodcategory at nearly40%,
followedbystomatopodsat closeto 30% and crabsat 15%. Bynumber,the tinyanimals
in the "other" category were most common, followed by stomatopods,and then fish.
Shrimponlymadeup one or two percentby eithervolumeor number.

The researchersfound some definiteshifts in dietby season. Fish were always
important,but crabswere the mostcommoncategory in springand stomatopodswere
mostimportantinthe winter. A lotof stomatopodswere also eaten in the summer, but
almostnoneinthe springor fall. Dietalso changedwithfishsize. As redsnappergrew
largertheyate morefish. Also,the largestsnappers,those24 incheslongand longer,ate
far morestomatopods.

The researchersalso conductedsome night-timesamplingin the summer,where
theyexaminedthe stomachsof 109 snappers. They comparedfooditemsto thosefrom
day-caught fish from the same time of the year. The day and night diets were surprisingly
different.Fishincreasedfrom22% inthe dayto 45% at night.Stomatopodsdroppedfrom



36% in the day to 5% at night. No rock shrimp were found in the day, but they made up
19% of the night-time diet. Crabs were about the same, at 25% in the daytime and 18%
at night. The researchers also noted a trend in night feeding by measuring the fullness of
the fishes' stomachs. Stomachs were almost empty from 7:00 p.m. until 3:00 a.m. It
seemed that they began feeding heavily at 3:00 am, reached a peak at 4:00 a.m., but
continued heavy feeding until 6:00 a.m.

The researchers noted one other important point. Red snappers feed on animals
that are not associated with reefs. This means that they get very little nutritional benefit
from the reef, a big surprise to those who believe that red snappers hang out on natural
or artificial reefs to get something to eat.

Source: Red Snapper (Lutianus campechanus) Diet on Alabama Artificial Reefs.
Jessica R. McCawley, James H. Cowan, Jr. and Robert L. Shipp. Gulf of
Mexico Fish and Fisheries: Bringing Together New and Recent Research.
2000

WETLAND WEED TREE

Almost all wetland plants that cause environmental
problems in Louisiana are plants not native to this area.
The Chinese tallow tree, Sapium sebiferum is no
exception. One report has it that the first introduction of
this Asian tree to America was made by Ben Franklin in
the 1700's. 'Ole Ben' can't be blamed for the whole
problem though, since plant nurseries throughout the
south have been selling this tree as a shade tree for
decades.

It makes a good shade tree. It grows quickly and
has few insect pests. In the fall, its leaves turn bright red,
yellow, orange, and occasionally purple, even in the deep
south. The problem is that the tree has escaped from
yards and has invaded virtually every wetlandhabitat that isn't permanentlyflooded.

It loves water. It will sprout and grow in the full sunlightor the shade. Vast areas
of the Atchafalaya Basin and other wetlands swamps are turning into almost solid stands
of tallow trees, crowding out native species. It is even found on dredge spoil banks
located deep in saltwater marshes.



Once in an area, it is almost impossible to get rid of. It produces large quantities
of waxy-coated white seeds, usually 3 per half-inch pod. Each seed sprouts quickly; so
quickly that one commercial fisherman from the Basin told me that he thought each seed
sprouted twice on the first bounce after falling from the tree. When a tallow tree is cut
down, numerous sprouts will also appear from the stump and from its shallow roots.

In China, the seeds of the tallow tree were used as a source of tallow to makesoap
and candles. While the trees' pollen is popular with beekeepers and its seeds are
moderately used by squirrels and songbirds, its negatives outweigh its positives. The
Chinese tallow tree is another example of the problems caused by the introduction of non-
native plants.

EXTENSION FISHERIES OFFICE MOVED

The location of the LSU AgCenter/Sea Grant office for MarineAdvisor/Watershed
Educator Kevin Savoie has been movedfrom Cameron to 1225 Hodges St., Lake Charles,
LA. 70601. The telephone number is 337/491-2065. Savoie is the Environmental Science
and Coastal Fisheries Educator in Calcasieu and Lower Sabine watersheds. This includes
Cameron Parish.

AT LOGGERHEADS

The alligatorsnappingturtle,or as it is

most commonly called in Louisiana, the
loggerhead turtle, has long been the turtle of
choice for soups, stews and sauce piquants. It
is a large turtle often reaching weights of over
100 pounds. It is found in many of the river
systemsdraining into the Gulfof Mexicoand as /
far northwest as Oklahoma and Kansas.

It isa poorly researchedanimal and is alsovery secretive. In spiteof itslargesize,
humansoften don'tknowthe animalispresent. This, plusthe moderatelystrongdemand
inthe seafoodmarketplaceforturtlemeat,hascausedsome concernsbyfishandwildlife
managersaboutoverharvest.

Many southeastern states have closed commercial harvest or even all harvest of
this turtle. Arkansas is one such state, having banned all harvest of alligator snapping
turtles in October, 1993. This was important to Louisiana, as Arkansas was a strong
supplier of these turtles to the Louisiana market.
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In 1994-95,Arkansas Gameand Fish Commission biologistsconducted astatewide
survey of alligator snapping turtle populations in their state. Arkansas game wardens in
each of the state's counties, and biologists statewide were asked to plot on maps where
they had seen alligator snapping turtles. Sampling was then done at 4 locations in each
county over a two year period by making overnight sets with six 4-foot hoop nets baited
with fish.

Turtles caught were counted by species and the carapace (upper shell) length was
measured on alligator snappers. All turtles were then released. A total of 8,602 turtles
were captured: 445 alligator snappers, 230 common snappers, 384 soft-shell turtles, 535
Missouri river cooters, 6,621 red-eared sliders (mobelians), and 387 unidentified turtles.

Alligator snapping turtles were captured in 56 of 75 counties (75%). They were
found in all but the mountainous areas of the state, where they were not expected to be
found. The number of alligator snappers caught was higher than expected, and they were
found in counties where they had never been recorded before.

Statewide, carapace length averaged 13½ inches. Interestingly, the average size
was not different in counties open to commercial turtling before the 1993 closure as
compared to those that were closed. Also of interest was the fact that alligator snapper
catch in the study was twice as high in previously open counties, as compared to
previously closed counties.

The only negative result was that larger turtles (over 13 inches carapace length)
were caught in lower numbers in previously open counties than in previously closed
counties. Earlier research done in Louisiana showed that female alligator snapping turtles
don't reach breeding size until 13 inches and males until 15 inches.

In spite of the generally positive results of the study, the biologists involved
recommended that harvest stay closed until more research is done on populations, size
and age at maturity, and other subjects.

Source: Status and Distnbution of Alligator Snapping Turtles in Arkansas. B. K.
Wagner, D Urbston and D. Leek. Proceedings of the Fiftieth Annual
Conference, SoutheasternAssociation of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. 1996.

RECORD BOOKS AND TAX EXEMPT FORMS

Over the years many of you have used the LSU AgCenter's Commercial
Fisherman's and TrappeYsRecordBooks to keepa recordofyourexpensesandearnings.
With the new year upon us, now is a good time to get your new recordbook. Also,
availableare salestaxexemptioncertificatesforcommercialfishermen. Ifyouwouldlike
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a record book or sales tax exemption application, call, write, or drop by your local
extension marine agent's office.

Aqent Location TelephoneNumbers
David Bourgeois Houma & Cut Off 985_873-6495, 504_632-6852
Sandy Corkern Franklin 3371828-4100,ext. 300
Rusty Gaude' Braithwaite 504/682-0081, ext. 2233
Thomas Hymel Jeanerette 337_276-5527
Brian LeBlanc Covington 9851893-4449
Kevin Savoie Lake Charles 337/491-2065
Mark Schexnayder Metairie 504/838-1170
Mark Shirley Abbeville 3371898-4335

GROUPER GRUB

The snowygrouper(Epinephe/us niveatus), is
a deepwatergrouperfound inthe Gulf of Mexico and= ,_Ji_Jum_
south Atlantic. Of the eight species of groupers
commonlyfoundoff of Louisiana,thisspecies livesin
the deepestwaters. This is typicallynear where the
gentlyslopingsea bottomsstartdroppingsharplyinto
the deeper waters on the continental slope further
offshore.

Very little research work has been done on this species. One study that was
conductedonsnowygrouperswas ontheirfoodhabitsoffof NorthCarolina. Inthisstudy,
thestomachsof5088 snowygrouperswereexamined. The fishweretakenbycommercial
handlinesfromwaters450-640 feet deep. A largepercentageof the stomachscontained
no food, probablybecausemany of the fish regurgitated(vomited)as they were brought
up from deepwaters. Enoughstomachsdid containfoodto get some results.

By far the most common food items used by snowy

groupers were deepwater crabs, which made up 90% of the
individual items eaten and 72% of volume of what was in their
stomachs. The other main crustaceans eaten were deepwater
shrimp at 1% of the food items.

Fish of one sort or another made up 6% of the items but almost 18% of the volume.
Most fish were too digested to be identified, but of those that could, butterfish and several
species of eels were most common. Squid made up the last significant food item at a little
over 2% of the items and almost 10% of the volume.
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Virtually all of the food items of the snowy grouper are bottom-dwelling creatures
and slow swimmers. All food items were swallowed whole, and larger fish ate larger crabs
and fish• Snowy grouper are almost always found on hard bottom or deep reef sites and
do not move long distances to feed.

Snowy groupers are excellent table-fare but are seldom caught by recreational
fishermen. They do make a significant contribution to Louisiana's commercial grouper
catch.

Source: Food and Feeding Behavior of Adult Snowy Grouper, EDineDhelusniveatus
(Valenciennes) (Pisces:Serranidae), Collected off the CentraINorthCarolina
Coast with Ecological Notes on Major Food Groups. J. Dodrill, C. S.
Manooch Ill, A. B. Manooch. Brimieyana 19:101-135, December, 1993.

THE GUMBO POT

Oysters topped with Crabmeat

I sampledthis absolutelydelightfuldishwhen I judged a recent 4-H SeafoodCookery
contest. It was wonderful! The contestantthat submittedit was SoliskaCheramie of
LafourcheParish. I hopethat she doesn'tmindthat I changed itsnameslightlyto more
fully describe the dish.

4 tsp margarine ¼ tsp red pepper
½ cupshallots ½ Ib crabmeat
2 sprigsparsley,chopped 12 oystersand ½ cupof the liquid
2 tspflour ½ cupbread crumbs

Saute choppedshallotsandparsleyin margarinein 10-inchskillet.Add flour,blendwell.
Add oysterliquid,stirbriskly,addcrabmeat, andpepper. Cookfor two minutes,stirring
constantly.Placeoystersina 9x13 inchbakingdish. Pourcrabmeat mixtureontop and
sprinklewith breadcrumbs. Bakeat 300 degreesfor 25 minutes. Serves4 modestly.


